WHY JOIN?

Ever wished your rapidly increasing skill sets could be recognised for what they are beyond the show you’re working on? Ever wondered how you can stand out from the crowd?

The British Film Designers Guild is the industry standard-bearer of Art Department professionalism in quality and dedication to the job…and the BFDG membership accreditation sought after. So why not be recognised in your field by becoming a recognised and certified member?

BENEFITS

→ **PROFIT** from various networking events held throughout the year. Discuss methods and madness at regular Q&A forums and talks. Take part and give a presentation of your recent work.

→ **PROMOTE** your latest work by uploading it to the BFDG website, and on your own personal profile.

→ **CONNECT** with other members, let them know what you’ve been working on by posting on the BFDG Facebook page.

→ **CELEBRATE** the talent of the Art Department at the BFDG Awards held annually in central London. Entries cover all genres of Film, Television and Commercials.

→ **BROADEN** your UK horizons in these post-Brexit days. Use the BFDG membership of Artscenico, the European federation of Art and Costume Department Guild, as a networking tool for local crew and intel in Europe.

→ **BENEFIT** from our unique worldwide 365 accident insurance plus (UK based full members).

→ **LOOKING FOR NEW CREW?** Get to know new Art Dept personnel through Portfolio Surgeries held several times a year. The talent comes to you and saves you time.

→ **STILL LOOKING FOR CREW?** Use the BFDG website availability list, social media platforms and weekly update and regular newsletter to get a list of accredited members who are available in all Art Department grades and who can hit the ground running.

→ **LOOKING FOR WORK?** Find out what new jobs are on offer through the Facebook group, Forum and our Rumour Mill list. We only advertise Jobs that adhere to agreed Art Department levels of pay and associated allowances.

HOW TO JOIN

Make your life simpler and celebrate your skills and professionalism by becoming a member of the British Film Designers Guild today...

[www.britishfilmdesigners.com/membership/becoming-a-member](http://www.britishfilmdesigners.com/membership/becoming-a-member)